CMS17 Agenda
Thursday, June 14, 2018
10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
Knox County Health Department Community Room
Group 2: 10:30 – 12:00
10:30 – 10:45: Welcome and Introductions – Jan Sneed and Laura White
10:45 – 11:15: CMS Requirements/Notebook Creation
NOTE: If your facility already has a notebook, please bring to share. If your facility does
not have a notebook, please bring a binder (at least 2 in) and divider tabs so you can
create one.
11:15 – 12:00: Sharing/Networking
•
•
•
•
•

Relevant coalition news - Jan
Regulatory/Compliance Updates – All
Exercise/Plan Updates – All
Future Meeting Ideas – All
Other Items - All

CMS17 Quarterly Meeting
Group 2
June 14, 2018

Minutes

Knox County Health Department
Community Room

Start: 10:30 AM End: 12:00 PM

Welcome
Laura White
Welcomed group and introduced herself, Wanda, Charity and Angela.
Welcome and Introductions
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Jan Sneed

Introduced self and gave some background about her inspection experiences. She said you may want to have two
separate notebooks, but if you don’t they should be clearly labeled.
Due to the requirement to have a tabletop and a community-wide exercise, as part of their active shooter training,
their staff went to the shooting range and listened to what it sounds like when a gun goes off.
Jan emphasized to document everything including any training, fire drills, or exercises. Keep track of everything –
better to do overkill – and put everything in the notebook. She included a hazmat explosion where she contacted
every agency with notes about who was called and what the response was. Anything you do, you need to document
it.
In Newport we had an event and wrote that up as our emergency plan.
Every patient has to have an emergency evacuation plan. She said many places use triage. Some use green, yellow,
red, black. She said her facilities use 1, 2, 3.
Back-up communication is very important. She said they bought two back-up batteries for every office, and ensure
they are charged.
She puts copies of all of her fire evacuation plans for every office in a book she keeps with her along with the
county emergency management person contact information.
She met with every one of her offices to work on their emergency plan. Each office has a go-to person for that
emergency plan. This is someone who is computer savvy but will not be overly occupied during the disaster.

Template Information

Jan Sneed

Jan reviewed the types of plan she did a plan for:
• Fire plans
• EMD’s
• Patient emergency plans
CMS requires facilities to conduct both of the following:
• Tabletop exercise
• Participate in a live exercise – Jan said the easiest way to meet this requirement is to participate in the Knox East
Tennessee Healthcare Coalition exercise – she said everything was very well organized.
Jan asked when the exercises have to be done by – see attached document from CMS website. Full document can be found
at the following link and selecting Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) Round Five file:
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertEmergPrep/Emergency-Prep-Rule.html
Jan said she participated in the coalition hospital exercise last year as an actor, and the facilitators at the hospital asked Jan
to see if she could bring in two nurses. She called them and they came to the exercise. They were immediately incorporated
into the exercise. Jan included that in her notebook.
Someone asked about the patient’s emergency plans. Blank templates made available by Shannon Masse from UT Hospice
Knoxville and Shanda Gonzales CareAll Home Health (see attached)
Jan said you need to be able to identify a staff member who can immediately print a patient list. Someone said they print a
list of patients and staff every day to include in the emergency notebook.
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Someone said she keeps emergency information in the new employee manual to ensure every new employee knows the
plan.
Someone said they keep the weather alerts in their manual and send them out to the staff when they happen. Several
methods were discussed to receive alerts including the TEMA app you can get on your mobile devices, FEMA app, Red
Cross app, weather radios, news stations will also send alerts as well as joining the Morristown Weather Service twitter
feed.

Coalition MOU

Charity Menefee

The Knox/ East TN Healthcare Coalition has a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that all members sign. In lieu of
individual MOUs between CMS 17 partners, we recommend the Coalition MOU that establishes a relationship with ALL of
our partners. The MOU states that you will be willing to share information and resources as you are able to do so – there are
no firm requirements. It’s also a great network of resources at your own disposal if your facility needs support (staff or
stuff) during a disaster/event. The MOU was updated in December 2017, and states that it remains in effect until it is
terminated. We will send it to review. Wanda Roberts and Charity Menefee (the Regional Hospital Coordinators) maintain
the MOU, so all information goes to them. When you receive it, you will get a signature page to sign and return to Wanda
(etrhc.health@tn.gov) or Charity (charity.menefee@knoxcounty.org). After your signature page is received, you will then
be added to the master list of participating organizations. All the signature pages will be scanned in so you have this
documentation if you need if for your licensure.
Wanda will ask Stuart Horwitz at TDH Health Licensure to get his opinion on whether the KET HC MOU will meet the
specific dialysis to dialysis requirements as outlined in the state rules and regulations.

HVA Update

Laura White

The coalition is working on updating the HVA (Hazard Vulnerability Analysis). The last one is still on the website and is
considered the current one until the next one comes out. The new one should be available in July and you will be notified so
you can include it in your emergency plan. Jan said she submitted the HVA template and gave copies to her human
resources representative.
http://www.ketcoalition.org/hva/

Exercise

Laura White

The coalition is working on planning the next exercise. The next meeting in September will focus on the exercise.

Coalition Budget

Charity Menefee

If there is any training you need or an asset that would benefit everyone, please let Jan or Laura know so she can funnel that
up to the coalition so it can be considered for funding in the larger coalition group.

Future Coalition Meeting
•

Laura White

EMA representative to come and talk about what they do (Jan and Charity said you can attend your local LEPC
(Local Emergency Planning Committee) meeting as there are usually representatives from local EMA, fire, EMS,
law enforcement, schools, health departments, etc.

Notebooks Sharing

Facilitator/Speaker

Members had free time to share their notebooks with each other.

Next Meeting Date

Thursday, Sept. 13, 2018

Register online at http://www.ketcoalition.org/calendar/cms17-quarterly-meeting-group-2-3/
Or go to the coalition website at www.ketcoalition.org, click on “Calendar” then click on click through the months to get to
September, click on “CMS17 Quarterly Meeting Group 2” and register. You should receive a confirmation email. If you do
not, please contact Laura.
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Survey & Certification Group
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Emergency Preparedness Regulation
Training Exercises and “Annual” Requirement
Question: If a state or local emergency response agency conducts its annual emergency
preparedness exercise the 3rd week of November 2017 (past the CMS implementation date of
November 15, 2017), will a facility be out of compliance if it does not participate in a full-scale
community based exercise by November 15, 2017, but instead participates in the state/local
exercise during the third week of November 2017?
Answer: Facilities must be compliant with the two training exercises requirement by November
15, 2017. The regulation allows for facilities to conduct an individual facility-based exercise if a
full-scale community-based exercise is unavailable. If the facility chooses not to participate in a
community-based exercise prior to November 15, 2017and does not complete an individual fullscale facility-based exercise (in place of a community-based exercise), it would be out of
compliance.
Surveyors will likely cite the non-compliance as standard-level non-compliance (Level C for
Long Term Care facilities) in this first year as modified enforcement. As with any other noncompliance, the facility would submit an acceptable plan of correction which would include
plans to participate in the required training exercises. Facilities will be expected to demonstrate
to surveyors that it has completed 2 of the required training exercises within the previous 12
months, or between November 15th and November 15th of the following year.
It is important to note that facilities which experience an actual emergency requiring activation
of their emergency plan are exempt from the full-scale requirement for that annual year, but must
still meet the second exercise requirement (i.e. table-top exercise or exercise of their choice).
Facilities with Multiple Locations versus Integrated Health Systems
Question: What are the requirements for facilities with multiple locations versus a separately
certified facility that is part of an integrated health system that elects to have a unified and
integrated emergency preparedness program?
Answer: Each separately certified Medicare participating facility (i.e. different Certification
Number (CCN) numbers), is responsible for maintaining compliance with the Emergency
Preparedness requirements whether the facility is part of an integrated health system or not. If a
separately certified facility is part of a health system that has elected to have a unified and
integrated emergency preparedness program, the facility may choose to participate in the
healthcare system’s unified and coordinated emergency preparedness program. This does not
exempt a separately certified facility from demonstrating independent compliance with the
emergency preparedness regulations. Rather, it permits a separately certified facility to partner
with the health system in meeting the emergency preparedness requirements. Surveyors assess
compliance in separately certified facilities. They do not assess compliance of “health systems”.
It is important to understand that a separately certified facility can have multiple locations all
operating under one CCN. All locations of a facility operating under the same CCN must be
included in the facility’s emergency preparedness program and be in compliance with all of the
As of September 2017
Note: The FAQs will be updated on an as-needed basis.

Template for CMS EP Rule Requirements Notebook
Place documents in each section with most recent on top.
1. Tabletop/Exercise Documents – any exercises that your facility has participated in (i.e. fire drill
for your facility, community wide Coalition exercises, etc.)
2. Actual Incidents
3. Staff Education/Training – could include minutes/sign-in sheets from Quarterly CMS17 meetings
as well as any EP related training your staff participates in.
4. Emergency Evacuation Plan 5. Regional Hazards Vulnerability Assessment (HVA) http://www.ketcoalition.org/hva/
6. List of EMA Directors for covered counties (need to update regularly since these can change)
7. Any other EP related documents you think are pertinent

